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Abstract—The main aim of this article is to analyse the
collected opinions on the use of electronic banking tools by indi-
vidual clients in Poland, at the end of 2016. The research has been
carried out using a CAWI method. The survey questionnaire,
which was verified by finance experts, was made available to
respondents on the servers of the Faculty of Management at the
University of Warsaw. The following article structure has been
adopted: after a brief introduction, the authors presented the
assumptions of the conducted research and the research method,
and subsequently the authors have carried out an analysis and
discussion of the obtained findings and conclusions, which may be
seen as supplementary in relation to previous studies conducted
in the summer of 2016.

I. INTRODUCTION

E
LECTRONIC banking is an economic sector which is

developing in the most consistent and sustainable way.

In relation to the third quarter of 2015, in the same time in

2016 the number of individual clients with potential access

to account increased by 21.71% (which amounted to 4.94%

more than in corresponding period in 2014/2015) reaching

over 33.009 million users; the number of active individual

clients in the same period increased by over 5.44% [13]. Thus,

undoubtedly, due to mobile banking phenomenon, this is the

fastest and simultaneously, the most spectacularly developing

banking sector. The growth in the number of clients with

potential internet access to account is accompanied with the

continuous increase in the number of active clients (at least

one banking operation a month); nevertheless, the share still

fluctuates around up to 55%. From year to year, the population

of new users taking advantage of the opportunities created by

the Internet to handle banking transactions is growing. Last

year we could observe a continuous growth in the number of

active individual clients from 14.468 million people to 15.300

million [5]. Thus, it is a significant, greatly diversified market,

which may be seen as a wide area for research analyses.

The main aim of this article is to analyse the opinions on the

use of electronic banking tools by individual clients in Poland

at the end of 2016. IT banking system is a conglomerate of

traditional and modern computer and Internet/network commu-

nication systems [1]. Among the modern systems, as indicated

above, electronic banking enjoyed the greatest popularity. E-

banking is frequently divided according to the tools which

are used to carry out transactions into particular areas such

as: internet banking, mobile banking, payment cards systems,

ATM and POS systems. The most popular kind of internet

banking is here understood as the realization of business enter-

prises which uses the Internet to conduct banking operations.

The realization consists in obtaining access to account by

means of the Internet. The said access to the Internet may be

obtained in two ways: by means of various devices/hardware

and applications/software. The first is the access via a browser

and a website. It may be carried out by means of traditional

devices such as a laptop or a desktop computer or mobile

devices such as a smartphone/tablet. The second one, which

relates only to mobile devices, offers an additional possibility

to perform banking functions using mobile applications [2].

II. ASSUMPTIONS OF THE STUDY

The discussions on the evaluation of the access to internet

e-banking services are presented in an extensive body of

the literature on the subject and based on considerable and

valuable practical and research experience. However, there is

no single evaluation approach which would determine a set

of evaluation criteria which would be objectively regarded

as the best and most suitable indicators from the point of

view of individual clients [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [14]. On

the basis of the literature review one may conclude that e-

banking websites/services may be analysed from the point of

view of: their usefulness/usability (e.g.: site map, directory),

interactivity (e.g.: availability and responsiveness), functional-

ity (e.g. search engine, navigation and contents), visualisation

(colour scheme, background, graphics, text, etc.), effectiveness

(e.g.: cost of purchase, transport, the differences in prices in

traditional and online shops), reliability and many others.

The available methods of websites evaluation do not fully

cover the research problems associated with using the e-

banking services [4]. They need to be accompanied by fur-

ther studies which would complement the findings obtained

additional studies. And it is difficult to compare with com-

prehensive survey surveys in this field included eg. in [6],

[7]. The prototype of the survey was created in a traditional

form and it was tested on a selected group of professionals,

specialists in the area of finance and banking, and following

the verification and modification of the questionnaire, the

authors created an electronic version of the survey and made
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it available online to be completed by respondents. In the

fact it was pilot study for more specified research of the

chances for using of using m-banking in Poland tailored to

the level of the user group. In December 2016, the authors

carried out a study with the application of a CAWI (Computer

Associated Web Interview) method examining the opinions

of 193 respondents presenting their views on the use various

manifestations of electronic banking, and the research may

be seen as supplementary in relation to previously conducted

studies. The sample was a case of purposeful sampling — the

participants of the study were students of post-graduate studies

at the Faculty of Management at the University of Warsaw and

Vistula University in Warsaw, in the age of 19-25, in randomly

selected lecture groups. On the one hand, the study included

only one, specific age group. On the other, this is a group

consisting of the most active users of modern technologies and

- in this case - directly connected with the sector of finance

(employees of banks, insurance agencies, accounting offices,

etc.), who may be regarded as specialists in the field. Among

the respondents there were 79.79% of women and 20.21%

of men. This time, the greatest share of respondents (29.53%)

came from rural areas; the second place (21,24%) was taken by

people from towns below 50,000 residents (23.83%); the third

place from cities with over 500,000 inhabitants, mainly from

Warsaw and surrounding areas. The remaining part, one fourth

came from towns with 50,000-500,000 residents. The majority

of the sample were people holding a BachelorâĂŹs degree,

about 5% declared having secondary education, 72.02% were

students, and 27.98% were working students.

III. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

In the study the authors conducted a survey consisting of a

few main parts: the evaluation of the knowledge concerning

electronic banking services; evaluation of the electronic pay-

ments capacity; specification: social and demographic charac-

teristics of the sample.

Among the 193 respondents who correctly completed the

survey, only one person did not use electronic banking tools

(taking the form of e.g. websites - internet banking, mobile

applications of banks, ATMs, payment cards, contactless trans-

actions, mobile payments, POS payments or money transfers).

It was established that the respondents most frequently use

access channels such as a combination of a laptop and a

desktop computer (using websites) - 33.47% of the responses,

ATMs - 27.02% and a combination of a smartphone and a

tablet (using websites and mobile applications) - 22.18%. The

remaining combinations of access tend to be more and more

marginalized. Clients of electronic banking most frequently

use the standard services such as checking the account balance

and history of transactions in the account (42.96%) as well as

making transfers (42.26%). The latter is frequently connected

with ma-king e-payment transactions. The remaining services

are most frequently used by fewer than 15% of clients, out

of which the greatest share (over 10%) indicated topping-

up mobile phones. In this particular age group there are few

operations which are usually regarded as most commonly

applied in e-banking such as opening fixed-term deposits

(2.31%) and establishing standing orders (1.15%). Submit-

ting online applications for these products is a very rare

phenomenon (0.69%). Over 16.58% of respondents have a

few payment cards, and 81.87% one payment card. Only

1.55% respondents do not use any payment card. Interestingly,

6.62% of the respondents do not know what type of card

they own. However, almost all survey participants (99.48%)

know whether their card has a proximity functionality. And

thus 86.53% of the respondents own only proximity cards,

4.66% state that most of their cards are proximity cards, and

only 8.29% do not own such a card. Out of the share of the

sample holding proximity cards, an overwhelming majority —

84.46% use them whenever they have such a possibility, and

4.66% only in selected, safe and reliable points of sales. The

same group does not use such payments cards because they are

concerned about the security of their transaction, and 6.22%

of the sample do not own a contactless card at all. Attention

should be given to a 2.24% discrepancy in plus between the

holders of proximity cards, and their use (according to the

respondentsâĂŹ claim there are more people who do not own

proximity cards than those who use them). ATMs are used

by the respondents in a traditional way mainly to withdraw

cash (46.44%) and to check the account balance (23.59%),

and 41.97% do not use them at all. Unfortunately, as many

as 22.80% do not know if their smartphone offers a mobile

payment options, and in consequence, they do not use them

for such purposes. Few clients have used multimedia kiosks

— 2.08% in total, to contact the banks and to withdraw cash.

The remaining 97.93% of respondents have never used the

multimedia kiosks.

Nevertheless, the respondents claim (76,17%) that they

have confidence in the various electronic banking tools. The

remaining 3% either have no opinion on the subject or they are

not convinced of the usefulness or reliability of these tools.

Even ten years ago the problem of the lack of confidence

in electronic banking was an obstacle discouraging over 35%

of clients from using it. Despite the high level of trust in

electronic banking, 48.72% of the respondents, if they use

a different Internet access/network than their own Internet

connection, then usually - 48.72% of the share use it at home,

and 27.84% at the university. Using the Internet at work is

less popular (14.65%), and the least popular option (8.79%)

is using the Internet access in restaurants or at the airports.

Generally, the issue of security is still important for users of

e-banking. The greatest number (43.53%) use a password to

access the website and a text message with one-time password

(38.84%). It is important to note that the so-called "scratch

card" (12.95%) and a token (4.13%) are losing its popularity.

The "scratch card" owed its popularity to the fact that this

is one of the cheapest forms of ensuring transaction security;

however, at present it is being replaced with one-time SMS

passwords. A token, by contrast has always been regarded as

one of the most effective solutions guaranteeing transaction

security. The above described aspect gains in importance

since many users state that they have experienced situations
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which posed a threat to the safe use of e-banking tools.

The greatest share of the respondents (45.68%), which is

also indicated in the analyses carried out by the authors in

a [3], have encountered problems associated with hardware

failures or software errors in websites. Half of the previous

share (24.07%) experienced problems related to the lack of

sufficient knowledge with regard to using hardware. 14.20%

of respondents recall receiving email messages containing

requests to disclose the login or password they use to access

e-banking services. The second part of the questionnaire was

devoted to the respondentsâĂŹ use of e-payments. The survey

findings show that the banking services which were most

frequently used by the clients were on-line payments in the

Internet (22.06%) and ATM cash withdrawals (17.36%). Other

services which enjoy considerable popularity are the purchases

of tickets (train, municipal transport fares) — 15.27%; slightly

less popular are card payments in a shop (POS) - 14.36%. The

high position in the ranking (10.84%) was taken by paying

bills and invoices as well as purchasing tickets for cultural

or sporting events (9.79%). In this group of users, other

services, such as: topping-up mobile phones (6.01%), purchase

of digital content (2.35%), e-wallet used for payments and

settlements (1.04%) and parking fees (0.78%) are less popular.

Among the respondents, 65.28% of individuals owning a

smartphone or a tablet made a payment via a mobile device

using a browser (website) or a mobile application at least once.

The remaining share of 34.72% stated that they are ready and

willing to do it in the nearest future. Among the respondents,

the factors contributing to the popularity of using mobile

devices were mainly (56.78%) convenience, perceived savings

and simply curiosity (22.34%). The abovementioned curiosity

with regard to the differences between using the services of

Internet banks via mobile devices (smartphone/tablet) and tra-

ditional devices (laptop/desktop computer) or the differences

between handling transactions in the case of mobile banking

application and browser-based tools contributes to the increase

in the number of transactions and the development of the

mobile banking sector. Other relatively significant factors were

attractiveness in financial terms (10.99%) and fashion (6.59%).

In the usersâĂŹ view, the bankâĂŹs marketing campaign

was the aspect which affected them the least (3.30%). The

subsequent questions included in the survey concerned the

usersâĂŹ opinions on the payment technologies, which are not

widely used at present, but believed to become very popular in

the future. The clients were also asked about their expectations

and predictions concerning the future development trends. The

first query concerned the clientsâĂŹ approach towards the

Blik system. It is a mobile payment system which enables

ma-king payments both in the Internet and retail outlets

(product and service POS), ATM cash withdrawals and money

transfers between smartphone users. A prerequisite for its

use is owning a smartphone running an e-banking mobile

application which is compatible with the systems. 36.54%

share of the respondents agreed with the statement that this

method of payment will probably gain in popularity among

young smartphone users and indicated that this method is

similar to a payment with a proximity card (25.59%). The

third place with regard to clientsâĂŹ opinions (19.93%) was

taken by the convenience of the transaction. Nearly 7% of the

respondents claimed, however, that this new technology is not

sufficiently secure, and nearly about 3% - were of the opinion

that it is too complicated for an average user. Simultaneously,

almost 10% had no opinion on the subject. The transfers

between Blik users was the most recently introduced service

on the market. In the case of this service, there is no need

to enter the account number containing 26 digits, the user

may use the telephone number of the recipient of the transfer.

The condition for making an instant transfer is using the

banking system which is compatible with the system and a

prior registration of the phone number. If the userâĂŹs number

is not registered yet, he/she receives a text message (SMS) with

an instruction on how to collect the money which is transferred

according to KIR (National Clearing House) session. 43.41%

of respondents believe that in the future such transfers will

be a generally applied, fast method of settlement of oneâĂŹs

financial obligations. An almost equally large group of clients

(41.95%) believe that, even though they are not using this

method of payment, these solutions will become popular soon.

Almost 5% of the sample claim that such transfers are not

secure, they do not seem reliable and that they will not be

adopted, and nearly 10% admit that they do not know such

solutions at all. Another kind of payment, micro-transfers

(where the maximum value of a single trans-action is PLN 50)

via Facebook to a friendâĂŹs account, represents yet another

manifestation of modern technology applications in banking

services. This functionality was first provided by AliorSync,

a worldwide pioneer in this regard, and it is made possible

thanks to an account being linked to the userâĂŹs Facebook

account. However, this requires some initial steps to be taken:

first, the user needs to log in to AliorSync electronic banking,

create a special account and install a dedicated application

on his/her smartphone. The recipients of the money transfer

must be on the list of our Facebook friends, and the auto-

identification procedure is carried out via the code sent by

SMS. More than half (54.21%) of the respondents have never

heard of this method of payment - perhaps, it has not been

widely promoted or used so far. Almost 22% of the sample

state that they have never used it; still, they believe that it

may be commonly applied in the future due to the general

popularity of Facebook and its influence on its users. However,

as many as 23.36% of the respondents are of the opinion that

this may be very dangerous, does not inspire confidence and

probably will not be accepted in everyday life. A very similar

distribution of opinions may be observed in the case of the

views concerning money transfers made to an email address.

In order to make such a transfer, one simply needs to know

the email address of the recipient. Due to the simplicity of

the procedure, most banks have introduced a one-time transfer

limit for security purposes. However, this is not a very popular

method — 52.66% of the survey participants stated that they

have never heard about this solution, and as many as 26.57%

believe that this method is not secure and it raises some
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concerns. Only the remaining over 20% sees its great potential

for future development.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The presented analysis points to considerable diversity in the

opinions of individual clients on the issue of using e-banking

systems, associated with the selection and use of websites for

banking operations which would meet their everyday needs in

this regard. In relation to previously conducted research [3],

the present study indicates also the changes with regard to

clientsâĂŹ awareness and activity, which have taken place in

recent years. An individual client of e-banking services has

changed from the user of its basic functions into a conscious

customer being aware of the advantages and disadvantages of

this modern form of communication and electronic payment

functionalities associated with it.

The recapitulation of the authorsâĂŹ considerations and

research findings leads to the following conclusions:

• in recent years, the most significant phenomenon which

occurred in the e-banking market is mobile access to

banking services. It can take two forms: access via

banking websites and via banking applications running

on mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets. At

present, the access via mobile applications is estimated

at over 22%,

• increase in banking fees announced and expected to be

implemented in 2017 may bring about changes with

regard to owning and using payments cards. In 2016, we

were witnesses to increases in fees for account main-

tenance and ATM cash withdrawals e.g.: ING, Pekao,

BPH. Currently, other banks are planning to introduce

the changes in the charges: Bank Handlowy (account

maintenance, using a debit card, money transfers and cash

withdrawals from ATMs), Citi Bank (using cards, charges

for selected money transfers, withdrawals from the ATM

of another bank, rise in account maintenance charges

in the case of selected accounts (e.g. City Priority)). A

complex and confusing way of increasing charges for

banking services may discourage users to own one or

more than one payment cards. At present, nearly 17% of

respondents own more than one payment card,

• among the payment cards owned by the respondents,

debit cards constitute the majority of the share (71.16%),

the campaign promoting credit cards have not changed

the

• usersâĂŹ habit of many years consisting in using the

debit cards which are generally regarded as safer; never-

theless, over 86% of survey participants own proximity

cards,

• a similar traditional approach may be observed in the case

of using ATMs mainly for cash withdrawals,

• the security of using e-banking services and e-payments

is still very important from the point of view of users,

but to a smaller extent than a few years ago. The most

frequently used security method (nearly 44% of the share)

are passwords enabling the users to log into the system

and one-time SMS passwords entered to confirm the

transaction (nearly 39%),

• the distribution of the kinds of transactions being con-

ducted is almost uniform. Most frequently, the survey

participants make payments using Internet banking (over

22%) or ATMs (more than 17%). Subsequently, they buy

public transport tickets and pay with a card in a traditional

shop,

• more than 65% of the respondents have made at least

one payments via a mobile device, and they were usually

influenced by factors such as convenience and cost-

effectiveness (nearly 57%),

• the users are still cautious with regard to new and

innovative systems. 36.54% of the survey participants

agreed that Blik payments is a technology which has

great potential for development and in the nearest future

it may be used more and more commonly; however, they

had certain reservations related to ensuring the security of

the system. Similar results have been obtained in the case

of micropayments which may be realised via Facebook

or transfers made to an email address. In addition, a large

group of people, that is 40-50% in each of the mentioned

cases, claim that they have not heard about such methods.

The diversification and dynamics of the evaluations seem to

confirm the thesis related to the necessity to conduct ongoing

analyses of this sector, with particular attention being paid

to the usefulness and cost-effectiveness of services as well as

the tendencies concerning the design and usability of websites

from the clientsâĂŹ point of view. This also justifies the

need to further investigate the development trends in order to

construct a multi-dimensional, multi-criteria, hierarchical and

multi-aspect system for the evaluation of e-banking, which in

addition to the presently considered aspects would incorporate

detailed criteria such as e.g. customer profile. This particular

area may be the object of research in the future; however,

at present it appears that electronic banking, which combines

various tools, technics and methods used in its operations, con-

stitutes the complex structure in itself, and does not necessitate

the studies of such a vast scope. One may notice a new trend

consisting in the fact that the position of mobile access is

increasingly prominent, and browser-based tools and mobile

applications running on mobile devices seem to take over the

part of the market traditionally served by access to account

using personal and desktop computers. It is also increasingly

evident that the development irreversibly changes clientsâĂŹ

requirements, assumptions and habits concerning operations

conducted in the banking sector, and conversely — it also

necessitates faster changes of the medium, which would take

into account the usersâĂŹ expectations and demands.
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